

All-Campus Council of Faculty Senate Chairs
Meeting at Kaua'i Community College, Lihue
September 10, 2004
(as amended and approved October 22, 2004)

Kaua'i Attendance: Tom Schroeder (UHM), Steve Ferreira (CTAHR), Albert Spencer (Kaua'i 
CC), Floyd McCoy (Windward CC), Robert Bley-Vroman (UHM), Gaynel Buxton (Honolulu 
CC), Daniel Kruse (Maui CC), David Ericson (UHM, Education); Guests: David McClain 
(Acting UH President), Linda Johnsrud (UH System), Shirley Daniel (PAMI)
via Bachman Polycom Bill Puette (UHWO), Ross Christensen (UHM, Library), Neghin Modavi 
(Kapiolani CC), Marilyn McCubbin (UHM, SONDH), Hong-Mei Chen (UHM, Business)
via UHH Polycom: Lou Zitnik (Hawaii CC), Jerry Calton (UHH Congress) 

I. Chair Robert Bley-Vroman called meeting to order at 10:10 am 

II. Minutes of the meeting of August 19  were approved after being amended to reflect that 
Neghin Modavi  raised issue of the propriety of the election of ACCFSC Co Chair Robert Bley 
Vroman insomuch as he is not a chair of a faculty senate. The question being raised again at this 
meeting was deferred on the agenda to “other business.”

III. Report of President’s representative Linda Johnsrud on the history of ACCFSC and the 
question of the difference between a council and a senate.   (handout for Kaua’i attendees)
 According to AAUP-ACE and Association of Governing Boards, the definition of  Faculty 
Governance allows three possible functions:  Legislative, advisory, and forensic. All senates are 
advisory to chancellors/presidents.   Within the legislative function, decision-making is 
delegated by chancellors or regents. The advisory function refers to advice requested by 
chancellor.  The Forensic function creates a forum for addressing faculty concerns.
	This group has never had a legislative function.   The reason was that the ACCFSC 
before did not want to vote on things without the approval or sanction of their respective senates. 
This is the history only. We could change that, but we would need to go back to each of the 
faculty senates to revise the various charters.
	WASC mentioned it in an earlier report, but it as not raised in the most recent visit.
David Ericson noted for the record that at UCLA and (he suspects) UH BOR policies do give 
Faculty Senates legislative powers above and beyond “purely advisory.”
	Neghin Modavi recalled the earlier ACCFSC discussions and supports Linda Johnsruds 
description of history here at UH. Linda Johnsrud noted she was not encouraging ACCFSC to 
revisit this but reported as requested.


IV. Acting President David McClain’s Presentation of current System issues of concern to 
Faculty Senates:

     1 	Curriculum: There are 2 curricular issues which are supported by the Council of Chief 
Academic Officers which he requests we bring for comment to the various faculty 
senates: (a) a doctoral program at UH Hilo in pharmacology and (b) a PhD at UH Hilo in Hawaiian Language.  The BOR policy is doctorates may only be offered at UH Manoa. 
The Administration plans to present them to the BOR as exceptions.  Wishes comment 
from faculty senates to chancellor and UH Pres.

     2  	Reorganization:  Shirley Daniel assisted Pres. McClain in report that he wants to 
eliminate VP for International Education (Joyce Tsunoda). Wants to have instead an 
Associate Vice Pres reporting to VP for Academic Affairs.  We have more superstructure 
than is ordinary for system of our size.  Secondly, we plan to eliminate Chief of Staff 
postion (Sam Callejo)  and third, we plan to eliminate the VP for Eternal Affairs (now 
vacant).  Other changes are described  in a document to be circulated. Shirley Daniel was 
asked to study the need for a Chief Financial Officer.  She concluded we do need one.   
Please ask your campus Faculty senates to review and give input.

     3. 	Biennium Budget Process: President McClain thanks ACCFSC Budget Committee 
members for help and input.  He is ready to transmit it to the Governor and legislature.  
Asks that the ACCFSC budget committee continue to meet on a monthly basis and 
maybe more often throughout the legislative session.  There were three additions to 
budget made by the BOR: a Building for Performing Arts,, funding positions for internal 
auditors and Medical School.. 2M & 2.9 M for medical school.. Total    1st year 31.6 
million additional and 38.8 million second year.  CIP: 166.6 million first year and 139 
million second.  This ask includes 20 million to a state scholarship fund (one time).  Do 
not include state’s obligation for collective bargaining. 

  	There will be major workshop on Financial aid in the latter part of September.  We will 
be taking about tuition 2006-2011.  As a general practice we make decisions on tuition 
after (and based on the outcome of) the legislative session.  We would think to raise 
tuition more at Manoa than at CC. UHH and UHWO in the middle. Neghin Modavi 
requested a simple 2 page summary of CIP requests. –Pres McClain said, yes.

      4. 	Concultation Process: President McClain is asking ACCFSC to come back to his office 
with comments.  Please keep your campus administration  informed.  If differences of 
opinion are expressed he will bring it to the table (BOR). 


V. Update on System ID card:  Floyd McCoy reported nothing new.  David Lasner could not be 
here.  Will bring us up to date at next meeting

VI. Harmony of grade reporting.  Floyd McCoy sorry to report there is no harmony here at all.  
Continuing discussion  will report again next meeting

VII. Update on the Biennium Budget Process (Al Spencer and  Tom Schroeder) On Aug 26 there 
was a meeting of Budget committee. Discussion on “push back” and other items of budget that 
were needed.  Remarkably civil.  The following week was BOR Budget workshop..  lengthy 
discussion re commitments to JABSOM. Concern expressed over $750,000 in bud for 
reorganization and $350,000 for anger management.  We need to track what happens. 
VIII. Report on DLAC (Bill Puette &  Floyd McCoy).   DLAC has not met

IX. Report on Higher Education Statutory Analysis Interim Study Group (Robert Bley-Vroman 
& Floyd McCoy) Schedule is to meet once a month. The plan is to reorganize Higher Education 
Statutes and consider ramifications of “autonomy” on existing statutory language.  Rep. Takai 
explained that the university does not have academic autonomy it has academic flexibility.  In 
view of assignment given at last meeting to Bill Puette, to Track bill being drafted by LRB after 
passage of Act 226, Puette was added to ACCFSC representation on this committee/group.  
Puette expressed concern over the proposal in the current draft to strip out all the revolving funds 
and place them into a single part of the revised chapter.


X. Other business
    A.  	Neghin Modavi moved that “The Election of Robert Bley Vroman as Co-chair of 
ACCFSC be rescinded/annuled as he is not a Senate Chair, and that a new Co-chair be 
elected.”  Seconded by Hong-Mei Chen.

  	After some discussion, a motion was made by Daniel Kruse and duly seconded to table 
this question until the next ACCFSC meeting.  This motion to table was passed on a vote 
of 8 to 5. 

  	Cochair Robert Bley Vroman then designated an ad hoc committee to report back to 
ACCFSC on how the ACCFSC charter provides for election of officers.  Neghin Modavi, 
Hong-Mei Chen, Bill Puette and Daniel Kruse were appointed to this task.


    B. 	Gaynel Buxton reported that Honolulu Community College faculty senate has passed a 
motion in support of the appointment of David McClain as interim President, not to 
exceed Spring 2006. Their motion will be circulated and other senates are asked to 
consider it.  After some discussion on the unknown and unknowable impacts of such a 
motion, the consensus was that ACCFSC should not take action at this time.

XI. Meeting was adjourned by unanimous consent at 12:42 pm



Submitted by Bill Puette


